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Evolution of Legal Technology in the
Workplace
When I started working in the legal sector, typewriters were very much in use,
Corel WordPerfect was the go-to software for document revision, and Westlaw,
the popular legal research database, was still in its infancy. Back then, legal
assistants did most of their research in large law libraries housed within the firm.
They would spend the better part of the day looking through stacks of law
reporters and other vital sources of information. This was a time consuming
process, as statutes and case law were created daily, yet researchers were
frequently unaware of these updates in time to help make crucial decisions for
firm clients.

Evolution of Legal Technology in the
Workplace, cont’d
In the past, many in the legal profession were resistant to innovation. Attorneys
often relied on tech-savvy assistants to help navigate the maze that is legal
technology. This meant that very few firm employees were educated about the
technology that was emerging around them. In his web article “The Confessions of a
Legal Technophobe”, Marcel Strigberger recounted how long it took for his
colleagues at the Ontario law firm where he worked to adopt new trends in computer
software. He discussed his personal uneasiness regarding the rapid progress of
technology, stating that he was “always concerned [about] what would happen if
while fumbling through the process [of e-filing] I made errors.”
This actually a common concern among legal tech users, where they believe the
fast-changing world of technology does not give them enough time to adapt before
introducing them to a newer, faster version of the software. Nevertheless, tech
illiteracy is a path modern law firms can no longer afford to take.

Marcel
Strigberger
Author of “Confessions of a
Legal Technophobe”
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Evolution of Legal Technology in the
Workplace, cont’d
As I prepare to re-enter the legal
sector, I thinks it’s vital that I explore
the kinds of technology that await
me and my fellow classmates upon
graduation. I want to expand my
knowledge of the current tech trends
and applications so that my
prospective employers can also
benefit from that knowledge.
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Current trends in Legal Technology
Some of the current technologies you will likely find in a law office include
practice management software, cloud storage, online legal research tools, efiling and eDiscovery applications. These tools, once considered groundbreaking in their day, are now commonplace at any firm or courtroom and
have helped improve efficiency and productivity for many employees. I spoke
with paralegal interns and law office personnel to get their take on how some
of these computer applications have made their workload a little easier. Let’s
take a look at the some of the legal tech you might see at a modern law office
today:

MAHENDRA FRANCIS

Legal Assistant Studies Major

New York City College of Technology
Mahendra Francis, a fellow
student at City Tech, recently shared
with me his own knowledge regarding
Needles, the practice and case
management software he used at the
firm where he completed his internship.
He explained how the software
“contained all the information about
their [firm’s] clients,” and how he
“would upload computerized legal
documents to the program” so that all
attorneys at the firm would have
access to the same information and
would be able to view who last worked
on the matter. Practice management
software, like the kind Mr. Francis used,
helps run the daily operations of a firm.

Courtesy of Mahendra Francis

JUSTINE MILLER
Legal Secretary

COHEN RABIN STINE SCHUMANN LLP
Legal document software is what most
law office employees use at work. It
provides a starting point or “template” for
the creation of legal documents and firm
correspondence. Templates consist of
uniform document layouts, fonts and
features that meet firm standards and are
often customized to that firm’s particular
style. Justine Miller, a legal secretary at
Cohen Rabin Stine Schumann LLP,
considers the templates to be a Godsend. She explains how she uses the
software “to edit documents, and store
information for publishing and indexing
mechanisms. She adds that “the use of
the software helps me [revise] legal
documents and complete them in a
timely fashion.”

Courtesy of Justine Miller

Cheryl Ortiz
Partner Secretary

Skadden Arps Slate Meagher & Flom LLP
Cheryl Clarke, a partner secretary at
Skadden Arps Slate Meagher & Flom
LLP, also finds legal document software
especially useful. She adds that “there
are templates for everything, so I can
pretty much find a model document
anytime I need one. It definitely makes
my job so much easier.” Templates
have helped legal support staff increase
accuracy and consistency, and
ultimately improve the quality of the
work product.
Courtesy of Cheryl Clarke Ortiz

RACHEL HOGAN
Paralegal/Legal Secretary
Wolfson & Carroll LLP

Online legal research is another conventional
tool that attorneys and legal assistants use to
study statutes and case law, and help them
evaluate and resolve complex legal issues.
Rachel Hogan, a legal assistant at Wolfson &
Carroll LLP, uses the legal database Westlaw to
perform research tasks at the firm. She stated
that “when it came time to negotiate a
settlement, [I] would have to research specific
statutes that pertained to our client’s case,
because the [insurance] adjusters would always
refute monetary claims filed for
reimbursement.” Without legal research,
lawyers and their staff would not have the
ability to properly advise or defend their clients,
whose satisfaction is the goal of any first-rate
firm.
Courtesy of Rachel Hogan

Future Trends in Legal Technology
Nowadays, law firms are being courted by a much younger, more tech savvy
clientele and law firms must embrace technological innovation in order to stay afloat.
Considering that time is an expense that will ultimately be charged to the client, using legal
tech to lessen the workload on attorneys and staff makes fiscal sense, as firms ultimately save
the client money that would otherwise be spent on labor costs.
However, technology is not a cure-all for the myriad of issues that can plague the
modern law office. Data breaches and cyberattacks are becoming increasingly
commonplace and part of the legal sector’s reluctance to embrace technology stems from
security issues relating to online transactions.
This is an understandable concern, as the cornerstone of any law firm is the ability
to foster confidentiality, but it doesn’t negate the fact that law firms that don’t embrace
change will not survive. In order to stay competitive, firms have to be able to adapt quickly
and stay abreast of the latest advances in legal technology.

Some of the
Future Trends in
Legal Technology
Include:


Artificial Intelligence
Software



Unified Information Access
Platforms



Blockchain Technology
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Future Trends in Legal Technology,
cont’d:
Artificial Intelligence Software - is an area of computer science that creates
machines that think and react like real people. Chatbots, which are often used on
law firm websites to chat with potential clients, are one example of AI technology.



Unified Information Access Platforms – are online marketplaces that work
as consolidators and managers of information, with one point of entry from
which many sources of information can be accessed on different devices
simultaneously (Bodem).


Block Technology - is a time-stamped sequence of data that is managed
by a bundle of computers not owned by any single company. The nature of
blockchain technology provides enhanced cybersecurity when dealing with
sensitive legal documents that clients may have to sign from remote
locations (Miller).


Conclusion
In an effort to keep up with hi-tech advances, law firms, especially smaller ones, have to
make adjustments in the ways they view technology. There is no denying that technology
benefits the work place and gives firms a competitive edge, but studies have shown that
people both favor hi-tech and fear it at the same time. After the economic downturn of
2008, many in the legal sector lost their jobs to downsizing and firm restructuring. That was the
beginning of a trend that has only intensified with increased automation (Rotman).
Nevertheless, attorneys and especially law office staff are not as expendable as tech
prophets would have us believe. Lawyers are still needed to dispense legal advice that
computers or even AI technology are not yet capable of achieving. The legal profession is
more about human interaction and the ability to reassure and empathize with the client.
That is what ultimately brings a potential client to the table and no amount of technological
expansion will change that. Legal tech should be embraced as long as law firms don’t lose
that human touch. After all, only a person can fully understand the subtle nuances that
influence human behavior.
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Abstract

The purpose of my research is to explore some of the
new deve lopments in legal techno logy as they apply to the
modem law practice. As a Legal Assistant Studies major, I
am embarking on this project because I am interested in
learning more about the software and technologies that are
currently being employed in law offices. My goal is to
apprise other aspiring lega l assistants of these current trends
and hopefu ll y aid them in better understanding what kinds of
technical challenges awa it them when they enter the
workforce.
Introduction

I often wondered about the value of having the latest
technology in the workplace. After all, law firms had existed
and functioned long before modem techno logy. Attorneys
and their staff had virtua lly unlimited access to law libraries
they could use to research case law and recently enacted
statutes. The typical law office functioned just as we ll with
auto-erase typewriters before the introduction of the word
processor in the '80s. So, why now the frenzied rush toward
all things tech-centric? The obvious answers would be cost
reduction and time management, but even these reasons
barely scratch the surface. As I prepare to enter the legal
sector, I thinks it's v ita l that I explore the kinds of technology
that await me and my fellow classmates upon graduation . I
want to understand the trends and applications of lega l
techno logy so that my prospective employers can a lso benefit
from that knowledge.
Process

I researched numerous artic les written by experts in the
fie ld. I also conducted interviews with people working in the
industry regarding their views on legal technology, how they
use technology in the workp lace and the ways technology has
simp lified their workload. My interview pool consisted of:
•
•

Lega l Assistants
Lega l Secretaries
Fe ll ow Para lega l Students
www.tech.eu

Interviews

Mahendra Francis, a fellow student at C ity Tech, recently
shared with me his own knowledge regarding Needles, the
practice and case management software he used at th e fi rm
where he completed his internship. He exp lained how the
software "contained a ll the information about their [firm 's]
clients," and "would upload computerized legal documents to
the program" so that all attorneys at the firm wou ld have access
to the same informat ion and would be ab le to see who last
worked on the matter. Practice management software, like the
kind Mr. Francis used , he lps run the dai ly operations of a firm.
Lega l research is another conventional tool that attorneys
use to he lp them eva luate and resolve complex legal issues. The
software provides the means for attorneys to study the latest
statutes, rulings and s pecific legal practice areas. When working
through a case or preparing for tria l, lawyers and paralegals
uti lize this software to make sense of case law and determine the
most applicable precedents. Rachel Hogan, a paralegal/ lega l
secretary at Wolfson & Carroll, uses the lega l database Westlaw
to perform research tasks at the firm. She stated that " when it
came time to negotiate a settlement, I would have to research
specific statutes that pertained to our client 's case, because the
[insurance] adjusters wou ld always refute monetary claims fi led
for reimbursements." Without lega l research , lawyers and their
staff wou ld not have the abi lity to properly advise or defend
their clients, whose satisfaction is the goa l of any first-rate firm .
Legal document software is what most law office
employees use at work. It provides a starting point or
"template" for the creation of legal documents and outgoing
correspondence. Templates consist of unifom1 document
layouts, fonts and features that meet firm standards and are often
customized to that firm 's particular style. Justine Miller, a legal
secretary at Cohen Rabin Stine Schumann LLP, considers the
templates to be a God-send. She explained how she uses the
software "to edit documents, and store information for
publishing and indexing mechanisms. The use of the software
helps me work on legal documents and comp lete them in a
timely fashion." Cheryl Ortiz, a partner secretary at Skadden
Arps S late Meagher & Flom LLP, also finds legal document
software especially useful. She adds that "there are templates
for everything, so I can pretty much find a mode l document
anytime I need one. It definitely makes my job so much easier."
Templates have he lped legal support staff increase accuracy and
consistency, and u ltimately improve the quality of the work
product.

Findings

•

•

Law office employees find technology cuts down on work
and improves accuracy and efficiency
Law firms are slow ly rea lizing the benefits of lega l
techno logy
Legal technology is moving towards automation , which
may result in mass layoffs for attorneys and support staff
in the future
Conclusion
In a n effort to keep up with hi-te ch a d va nces, la w firm s,
esp ec ia ll y s m a ller o nes h ave h ad to m ake a dju stments in the
ways they v iew tec hno logy. Th e re is no d e n ying th at
techno logy b e ne fits the w o rk pl a c e a nd g ives firm s a
compe ti t ive e d ge, but stud ies have sho wn tha t p eopl e favo r
hi-tech a nd fe a r it a t the sa m e time. Afte r the econo mi c
downturn of 2 0 08, m a ny in the lega l secto r lost th e ir j o bs to
do wns iz ing a nd firm restructuring. T ha t w as the beginning
of a tre nd th a t has o nl y inte ns ified w ith incre ased
a uto m a ti o n (R o tm a n) . Neverth e less, a ttorn eys a nd
esp ec ia ll y la w o ffi ce sta ff a re not as exp e nda bl e as tech
prophets would have you be li eve. Lawyers a re still need e d
to di spe nse lega l a d v ice tha t co mpute rs o r even AI
techn o logy a re n ' t cap ab le o f achi eving, a nd w o n ' t be fo r the
fo reseeabl e future. After a ll , o nl y a huma n ca n full y
unde rstand the s ubt le nu a nces th a t influe n ce huma n
be havio r.
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